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ABSTRACT: The objective of this qualitative research was to investigate the knowledge management
process of Germinated Brown Rice Production Community Enterprise in Sakon Nakhon, Northeastern region
of Thailand, a major processing source. The sample was selected based on purposive sampling. It was BanNoijomsri Community Enterprise with effective knowledge management.
Methodologies included
interview, focus group, and participant and non-participant observations. Data were analyzed by content
analysis. The results of this study indicated that 1). Knowledge identification focused on the knowledge used
in production and production process development and community enterprise and business management, 2).
Knowledge creation and acquisition were conducted inside and outside community enterprise through
discussion and knowledge exchange with members, participation in training, and field trip with external
agencies, 3). Knowledge storage was conducted by storing knowledge through personal recognition and
important information note, 4). Knowledge distribution was conducted through discussion and knowledge
sharing, demonstration, manual and process sign board preparation, and 5). Knowledge application was
conducted by integrating knowledge and experience into new academic knowledge to obtain new body of
knowledge. The key factors contributing to successful knowledge management were leadership and
organizational culture.
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Introduction
Community enterprise is a community business related to production, service, or other (Small and
Micro Community Enterprise (SMCE) Extension Act, 2005) that were done and managed by
members of the community on the basis of using the combination of local knowledge, new
knowledge, and appropriate technology to create greatest benefit for the community and create jobs
and income to make the community prosperous (Pongpit 2013). Therefore, community enterprise is an
important government’s policy and is a foundation to develop economy, society, and life of people
throughout the country. In year 2003, the government began the campaign One Tambon One Product
(OTOP) to encourage each community in developing products according to its culture and lifestyle
using local resources (OTOP selection manual 2016).
Germinated Brown Rice is an OTOP rice processed from the ancient local knowledge of Phu
Tai Tribe in the Northeastern Region of Thailand which was continued for more than 200 years. In
the past, germinated brown rice was made for poor people who lack rice or their barn is emptied
before the harvest to eat, especially Sakon Nakhon in the Northeastern Region of Thailand. The
germinated brown rice gained more popularity when the government encouraged and establish a
community enterprise to produces and sells it. The germinated brown rice eating tradition had
changed from the past as it was not a solution for famine but is now a product for health lovers and
could also create jobs and income for people in the community as well, resulting in the expansion of
germinated brown rice maker and the spread of this knowledge to other communities in Sakon
Nakhon, making it promoted to be a provincial product of Sakon Nakhon recognized as one of the
best germinated brown rice production areas, and advanced to be the germinated brown rice central
cluster of Thailand (Sakon Nakhon Province 2015). However, from the 2017 community enterprise
performance evaluation report, there is only 25.57 percent of community enterprises evaluated to be
in good quality, while many encountered the issues of management, marketing, finance, product
quality, and product consistency when mass producing (Thamma-Apiroam & Udomwitid 2004 ;
Chiarakul 2014). Therefore, related departments must have appropriate community enterprise and
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knowledge management in order to improve the performance of the community to sustain the
management of community enterprise and develop it to be professions for later generations.
Knowledge is one of the important foundations of an organization to be operational, and the
organization must manage the knowledge appropriately and not too complicate in order to bring out
the best potential from it (Schiuma 2012).
Knowledge management is a systematic effort to create, collect, disseminate, and utilize
knowledge (Davenport & Prusak, 1998). Knowledge is managed in an integrated manner with an
aim to develop an organization and effectively solve the problems (Schiuma 2012) and in
sustainable manner. It is value creation for the business and to maintain a competitive advantage
(Tiwana 2001; Gharakhani & Mousakhani 2012). Knowledge management is not only used in large
business organizations focusing on knowledge management strategies but also in other kinds of
organizations such as community organizations or community groups gathered together to
systematically manage goods and services within the community (Chimplee 2012).
From its importance and problems, the researcher decided to study knowledge management
process of the community enterprise. The selected study group is the Germinated Brown Rice
Community Enterprise that continuously produces and sells germinated brown rice and received 5star standard certification. Performance evaluation on knowledge management process of
Germinated Brown Rice Community Enterprise is to reflect its knowledge management process. In
this study on knowledge management process of Germinated Brown Rice Community Enterprise,
the researcher used synthesis of theories and concepts of corporate knowledge management
(Tuamsuk et al. l2013; Durst & Edvardsson 2012; Intasiri 2015; Mishra, & Bhaskar 2011) as a
framework, which consists of knowledge identification, knowledge creation and acquisition,
knowledge storing, knowledge distribution, and knowledge application. The research result could be
used as a guideline to encourage knowledge management in the community enterprise and could be
used as a knowledge management improving model for other community enterprises, which would
merit for the community enterprise and other related associates in supporting the strength of the
community enterprise.
Research Methodology
This was a qualitative research targeting on studying the knowledge management process and other
factors supporting Germinated Brown Rice Community Enterprise. The sample group used in this
research is specified from Sakon Nakhon as this is a provincial product of Sakon Nakhon while the
province is also the germinated brown rice central cluster of Thailand as well. The researcher used
enterprise selection criterion concept from Songleknok et al.(2015), which are: 1. Characteristics of
community enterprise including (1) The stablishment of community enterprise is the result of the
integration of people in the community. (2) Production activity mainly uses local resources and labors.
(3) The group management and the allocation of benefits were done through the board from member
representatives. (4) The community enterprise has fund and budget for operating itself. (5) The
community enterprise has the mean to produces and sells its products. 2. The product is of high
quality and meets 5-star product selection standard of OTOP. 3. The community enterprise was
operating for more than 10 years. Moreover, the researcher also added the result of performance
evaluation of corporate management and knowledge management for analysis as well to gain the
appropriate study unit. From the result of the analysis on Ban-Noijomsri Community Enterprise, the
community enterprise meets the criterion and rather more prominent than other groups.
The research instruments were a survey with focus group and participatory and nonparticipant observation, according to the knowledge management process, which consists of
knowledge identification, knowledge creation and acquisition, knowledge storing, knowledge
distribution, and knowledge application. The samples are the president, board members, and
community enterprise members. The analysis of data was done by categorizing according to data
types for data processing and to be used for content analysis in order to explain the knowledge
management process of the sample community enterprise.
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Result and Discussions
1. Background
Ban-Noijomsri Germinated Brown Rice Community Enterprise is located at 222 group 4, BanNoijomsri , Hang Hong Sub-district, Mueang Sakon Nakhon District, Sakon Nakhon. The community
enterprise produces and sells germinated brown rice with Pornpid Thongkon as the founder and the
president. In the past, she received a suggestion from her relative to make germinated brown rice as it
is the local knowledge her family inherit in the past, while also persuaded and learned how to make
germinated brown rice for sale from Wirachai Unsakon, an ex-teacher at Sakon Nakhon Technical
College as well. She tried and tested many times until getting the desired result. With this, she sees a
way to create job inside the community. The government also has a revenue promotion policy and the
Agriculture Office of Sakon Nakhon had also help promoting and created Ban-Noijomsri Germinated
Brown Rice Community Enterprise, making germinated brown rice a product that brings income for
the community and province members. This is because germinated brown rice contains high nutrition
value, has GABA that could nurture the brain, could help preventing cancer, and contains many
necessary vitamins and minerals (Nakornriab 2012). Currently, Ban-Noijomsri Germinated Brown
Rice Community Enterprise is considered a high quality germinated brown rice production site of
Sakon Nakhon which received 5-Star Outstanding OTOP Product Award and also certified from
National Agricultural and Food Standards. The community enterprise had produced and sell
germinated brown rice and rice products under the brand “Inthanin.”
2. Knowledge Management Process
Knowledge Management Process of Ban-Noijomsri Germinated Brown Rice Community Enterprise
consists of the following stages.
2.1.Knowledge Identification
Knowledge identification is an identification of the target required knowledge. Knowledge
identification was mostly done by either formal or informal discussion of the leader and members
focusing on how to use the knowledge in production and development of germinated brown rice as
well as the knowledge for group management and business management. In this case (Bunpetch
2014), it is suggested that knowledge identification should be done to see the clear image and method
of process, which the shared vision between members and responders is necessary to let the
organization efficiently and effectively make knowledge management and resources layout.
2.2.Knowledge Creation and Acquisition
Knowledge acquisition could be done both inside and outside the group. From the inside, it could be
done by discussion, asking, and exchanging information among the members or consulting the
specialists inside the group, which is mostly a tacit knowledge. From the outside, it could be done by
participating in a training program, participating in a seminar, visiting and workplace. The knowledge
acquired from outside the group was passed down as explicit knowledge which could be used to create
new knowledge using social cycle process (Nonaka a & Tekeuchi 1995) for learning together, leading
to the organization practices.
2.3. Knowledge Storage
Knowledge storage is mostly done by the memory of members as the original local knowledge. Some
of it was also stored in the form of notes and also inside computers, but is not orderly and complete.
The data stored is including record the rules and regulations of the group, production process, yield
record and sales data. (customer list and sales), and also financial accounting records as well. These
data were recorded and stored by the leader. This discovery is in accordance with Tuamsuk et al.
(2013). Knowledge storage of the community is not systematically as each member collect the data by
themselves. From the observation, there is not much knowledge stored and would only appear in the
notes such as the knowledge of production process and usage of material.
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2.4. Knowledge Distribution
The group regularly distribute the knowledge within themselves. This includes the original knowledge
and new knowledge. These knowledge would be distributed through speaking, teaching, suggesting,
and demonstrating. Distribution by elaborate demonstration would make the receiver understand more
(Chimplee 2012). Other than this, the knowledge was also distributed through manual books and
process signs as well. The group focuses on participatory process and social interaction of the
members, which could increase the method of distribution (Tsai 2002) of thoughts, which is an inside
knowledge that would lead to corporal performance improvement (Hsiao 2013).
2.5. Knowledge Application
From the study, it was found and applying original knowledge and experience with new academic
knowledge from outside could create new knowledge and could be used to improve working skills,
production process, and developing new products with mutual counseling, resulting in the creation of
new skills according to Tuamsuk et al. (2013). The success of the community business was created
from systematically application and combination of local knowledge with and academic knowledge,
thus allow further development of knowledge.
3. Important factors affecting knowledge management were leadership and organizational culture.
From the study, the leader of Ban-Noijomsri Germinated Brown Rice Community Enterprise is
capable and knowledgeable and also accepted by the members. The leader acts as the central of every
operation within the group, influencing the decision of the group, encouraging knowledge
management, and could pass down knowledge appropriately, which is in the accordance of
Songleknok et al. (2015). The leader has an important role in continuously encouraging and managing
the community enterprise to be able to continue doing business. The role of the leader of a community
enterprise could be divided into 3 sides including being the director, supporter, and organizational
culture network coordinator (Rukkarnsiumas et al. 2014). The leader will encourage unity within the
group by including them in administration and problem solving, exchanging information, and relying
on each other as mentioned by Keyser (2004) that organizational culture that encourages knowledge
management is the organizational culture of knowledge sharing as well as making the organization
atmosphere where the members are honest, have mutual target and interest, realized on mutual
important tasks, and sharing knowledge together, which would affect the success of the organization
knowledge management.
Conclusions
This study aimed to investigate knowledge management and factors supporting the knowledge
management of the community enterprise according to the knowledge management process. The target
of this research is to study the knowledge management process of the sample community enterprise. The
study indicated that the sample community enterprise has the knowledge management following the
knowledge management process which the members participate in the meeting, knowledge exchange,
knowledge storing, and knowledge application by integrating original knowledge with new knowledge.
The leadership factor and organizational culture factor that supporting mutual learning are the factors
that would support the success of knowledge management of the community enterprise. This research
result should be useful for community enterprises and associates related to their development and the
researcher also hope that this study would be used for improving the performance of community
enterprises as they are a type of organization that strengthens the community by combining the activities
of economy, social, culture, and environment altogether.
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